Adriamycin sensitivity following "ultra" low dose rate irradiation of Lewis lung carcinoma in vivo.
As an extension of recent study on the response of the Lewis lung tumor to low dose rate continuous irradiation (CI) at 15 cGy/hr, we have gone on to investigate the effects of such irradiation on the sensitivity of tumor cells to treatment with Adriamycin (Adr). Cells from untreated tumors gave an exponential dose response curve to Adr in vitro, the D10 of which increased (sensitivity decreased) with the size of tumor (0.05 g to 0.6 g) from which the cells were obtained. After previous in vivo CI to a total dose of 28 Gy (irradiation time--186 hr), this size dependence was abolished and the cells showed an exponential response to Adr in vitro (D10 = 0.4 microgram/ml). The enhancement was also observed after equivalent doses of fractionated irradiation, but not after acute irradiation. It was difficult to characterize the proliferative status of the cells surviving irradiation, but repopulation studies showed that only after CI was there any delay before repopulation commenced. LL was relatively insensitive to Adr in vivo, however, we did observe an increased effect after previous CI.